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About This Game

Wand Wars VR is an innovative roguelike magic action adventure VR game with easy style by Unreal Engine 4, single mode has
8-10 hours play time to experience the whole world.

In Magic Age, you just become a wizard rookie of the Magic Academy, the academy is attacked by mysterious demons.
Although the enchantment can protect the academy for now, it can't last long. The best way to defend is to attack! Find the

enemy's lair and crash them!

FEATURES

Roguelike

Random maps, random battles, random items, this game has a great replayability
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Rich Content

8-10 hours play time, 5 bosses, 3 levels, dozens of skills, almost 100 equipments

Easy Style

We are not serious, we are not painful, we tease everything, including ourselves

Innovation

Drawing recognition, full body IK, and the finishing moves!
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Title: Wand Wars VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Colossus Interactive
Publisher:
Colossus Interactive
Release Date: 8 Jan, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10

Processor: Intel® i5-4590 / AMD FX 8350 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent or greater

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 16 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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wand wars vr. wand wars rise vr

Now. It may be better than Assassians Creed: Unity, but there is no umbrella. Your game is invalid.
 "Your all banned" -JonBams 2014

The rest of the page is burned.. Where should I start? the only pro is the cute character designs. everything else is horrible. not
worth a dollar. I want a refund.. worst\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. im sick of the hackers in this game. The last one i
played with "femidom" was lag switching and using god mode.

on the bright side I did once beat my dad at this game, but then he beat me, with his whips.

got me hard = Recommend. Worst VR experience ever. It is nice to look around, you get the feel of being inside DeusEx...as
long as you don't move. I usually do not suffer from motion sickness, but this... You should definitely install this for your VR. 1)
you can let someone who you don't like to "enjoy" it. 2) If you eat something poisonous and need to get it out... play this. 5
minutes max and you'll be clean. This game is the worst game I have encountered in Steam so far. You know, I once heard a
saying that you don't want to touch some things with a 10-foot pole. This game is so rare that I don't want to touch it with a
10-foot pole, I want to be in another galaxy as far away from this game as possible. I must say though, they did predict where I
would go to get away from this game just by the theme of the game. Space.. For it's price it's an amazing game.. This game is
terrible, do not buy it.. Simple but Fun
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its ok i guess. This game is pretty much what you'd expect from a free VR game: poor graphics, poor voice acting, lack of
spatial audio, and some awkward performance. To its credit, it does have a semi-interesting narrative so far (about 15 minutes
in), and I think it has potential for being an open world RPG, but it has a long ways to go.. Picked up in the Steam summer sale
for £0.15p! Wasn't really expecting too much in all honesty.

Loved the characters, really enjoyed the multiple endings and the possibility of slaughter if you decided to upset the wrong
people!

Would have liked it even more if you could have kept the lizard as a permenant party fixture!

Few bugs and bit of crashing but only encountered one major issue and it was resolved almost immediately!

Very good game for the price.. Very epic looking costumes lady gaga and bazooka skirt. I've loved the Nancy Drew books since
my youth. I'd also apparently lived under a rock for quite some time because I hadn't known that games were made based in her
adventures. I really enjoyed this game since it was one that made you think and combined some casual games with some not so
causal ones. I especially liked working with the wolf.

That darn Fox and Geese game irritated me greatly though. The man just wouldn't go to the quarter I needed him in. It took
some time to get the wins I needed for that puzzle. I also am now going to have to get a Fox and Geese board for the kids and I.

I really recommend this game to a mystery lover that likes to think. I don't recommend it to those that are used to games that are
just bash and trash.. A short and sweet kinetic visual novel with thoughtful, pensive writing, a budding romance that strikes true,
and a character I could relate to. The artwork here is lovely, there is an uplifting ending, and this sad story of Emmeline Burns is
altogether worth the hour or two it will take to finish.. Superb attention to detail. Well worth the money.. I must say, that this is
rather, well, Dissapointing
Firstly, the whistle is absolute GARBAGE
The textures seriously need some reworking in-cab.
Outside looks nice enough, and it was nice of them to include two models of the engine as well as the tender.
I seriously dought that RSC\/DTC actually did anything to this model before re-releasing it!
The chuff sounds, as well as most other sounds on the loco, are copied DIRECTLY off of the default Kuju European Assets
steam locomotives...

All i can say is, at least I bought it on sale and only wasted 10 bucks on it!

I was going to buy the LNER Black Flying Scotsman instead, but chose this one... All i can say is BUY THE FLYING
SCOTSMAN!

Would I recommend this? No, I would not. Not unless RSC does some work to it, or it is DIRT CHEAP!. Degenerate.

Wand Wars VR Now Available!:
Wand Wars VR Early Access now available!

Greetings everyone! After 18 months hard work, our new VR game is finally ready for you to play!

Hope you can enjoy the game, your feedbacks are valuable for us to improve it from Early Access to full version!. Major
Update:
We just release a major update, fix some bugs and change the default language to English, please enjoy it.
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